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Issue

Specific 

Issue Date

Air 

Time Duration Story Content Reporter

Arts & Life Politics 7/1/2019 noon 0:51:12

Should Seattle 

ban the sales of 

e-cigarettes?

We talk about San 

Francisco's decision to 

ban the sales of e-

cigarettes. We also look 

at a bill to protect 

employees in large 

hotels. And we air the 

second part of our 

conversation with poet 

and novelist Ocean 

Vuong. Plus: The 

anonymous founder of 

Seattle's satirical news 

site, The Needling, reads 

some of their headlines. Bill Radke

Health 

and 

Safety

transport

ation 7/5/2019 0:03:27

Crossing the 

street is getting 

safer

Have you ever felt, as a 

pedestrian, that you're 

risking your life trying to 

cross a busy street? Katherine 

Banwell

Politics

homeles

sness 7/2/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:16

Seattle 

launches new 

effort to give 

vehicles 

residents a safe 

place to park

For about a year, TJ was 

homeless and living in a 

small, gray SUV with his 

wife Misty. 

At night, they would 

drive around trying to 

find somewhere to sleep. 

They looked for spots 

where they'™d feel secure 

but they wouldn'™t be 

asked to move. Kate 

Walters
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Arts & Life 7/2/2019 noon 0:52:02

BBQ tips from 

a SoDo favorite

We've got a BBQ expert 

with some tips for your 

July 4th celebrations. 

Plus: What should you 

know about submitting 

your DNA to a third-party 

app? How do you write 

satirical news headlines 

about Seattle? And we 

hear about how a church 

is saving parking lot 

spots for homeless 

residents living in 

vehicles.

Bill Radke

Arts & Life Politics 7/3/2019 noon 0:10:00

Seattle pops 

open new 

controversy 

with soda tax

Seattle'™s tax on 

sweetened beverages '“ 

commonly known as the 

soda tax '“ has raised 

about $22 million in the 

year and a half it has 

been on the shelves. 

That'™s about 50% more 

than predicted.

Adwoa 

Gyimah-

Brempong, 

Bill Radke

Arts & Life

transport

ation 7/4/2019 noon 0:18:48

Why don't 

longtime 

Seattleites 

jaywalk? 

Yes, it's illegal. But that 

doesn't stop residents of 

other cities from doing it. 

SoundQs host Deborah 

Wang teamed up with 

Record producer Adwoa 

Gymiah-Brempong and 

sidewalk artist Peregrine 

Church to answer this 

listener question about 

jaywalking. 

Deborah 

Wang, 

Adwoa 

Gyimah-

Brempong

Arts & Life Politics 7/3/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:53

Why this 

advocate says 

Seattle's new 

backyard 

cottage rules 

are the best in 

America

Kim Malcolm talks with 

Sightline Institute senior 

researcher Dan Bertolet 

about Seattle's new rules 

for accessory dwelling 

units.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst
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Science

educatio

n 7/3/2019

7pm & 

11pm 1:18:21

Danger Will 

Robinson! 

What to do 

about attacks 

on science

A philosopher fights back 

against post-truth and 

science denial John 

O'Brien

Arts & Life

transport

ation 7/3/2019 noon 0:49:16

Answering your 

questions about 

crows, 

jaywalking and 

the bus

Deborah Wang answers 

listener questions like, 

who would win in a fight, 

a crow, or an eagle? 

Why don't longtime 

Seattleites jaywalk? And 

who rides the bus in King 

County?

Deborah 

Wang, 

Adwoa 

Gyimah-

Brempong

Health 

and 

Safety drugs 7/4/2019

3-

6;30p

m 0:08:09

Drug overdose 

deaths continue 

to rise in King 

County

Kim Malcolm talks with 

University of Washington 

researcher Caleb Banta-

Green about why drug 

overdose deaths are 

increasing in King 

County.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst

Week In 

Review health 7/5/2019 noon 0:50:03

Mold in 

operating 

rooms and a 

gun lawsuit this 

week

Ross Reynolds reviews 

the week's news with 

Melissa Santos, reporter 

for Crosscut, Erica C. 

Barnett, writer at The C 

is For Crank, and Naomi 

Ishisaka, former editor in 

chief of ColorsNW 

Magazine.

Ross 

Reynolds

Arts & Life science 7/8/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:48:15

Destination: 

Moon.

The Museum of Flight 

takes you (back) to the 

moon. It'™s like a 

Buzzfeed quiz, but for 

democracy. And one 

strong voice in personal 

investing has a message 

for you. Ross 

Reynolds
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Immigrati

on

governm

ent 7/9/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:56

WA 

Department of 

Licensing: we 

don't give out 

immigration 

info to ICE

Kim Malcolm talks with 

Washington Department 

of Licensing 

spokesperson Gigi Zenk 

about the agency's policy 

about giving information 

to federal authorities.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst

Arts & Life comedy 7/10/2019 noon 0:50:38

Chris Kattan, 

king of physical 

comedy

And how many of his 

characters '“ even Mango 

'“ were based on animals. 

We chat with the County 

Executive. An onstage 

ode to a changed 

Seattle. And: it'™s goat 

transport season. Ross 

Reynolds

Politics

educatio

n 7/9/2019

7pm & 

11pm 1:16:29

A defense of 

liberalism in 

illiberal times

Adam Gopnik waxes 

philosophical on the 

historic arc of a high 

ideal John 

O'Brien

Arts & Life

Arts & 

Life 7/15/2019

podcas

t 0:16:34

What's in that 

giant 

government 

warehouse in 

NE Seattle?

It's a giant, block-long 

building surrounded by a 

chain-link fence. To the 

neighbors in this leafy 

Seattle neighborhood, 

the place is an enigma. 

So what's inside this 

giant US government 

warehouse? Is this 

where documents just go 

to die? 

Deborah 

Wang

Health 

and 

Safety Science 7/10/2019

7pm & 

11pm 0:46:35

Answers to 

questions about 

pregnancy 

eluded her

So Angela Garbes did 

her own research and 

wrote a book about it John 

O'Brien
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Arts & Life science 7/10/2019 noon 0:49:38

Bifocals off, 

sunglasses on: 

what are you 

reading this 

summer?

Fire up your readers: we 

got you. What does 

'œsanctuary jurisdiction'• 

mean when the rubber 

hits the road? When 

science, nature, and 

environmental education 

come to inmates. And 

what'™s killing casual 

dining? (Hint: probably 

not millennials.) Ross 

Reynolds

Immigrati

on

governm

ent 7/11/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:19

Why did King 

County illegally 

give ICE 

personal 

information?  

Kim Malcolm talks with 

King County Council 

chair Rod Dembowski 

about revelations that 

King County has allowed 

ICE officials to access 

the personal information 

of inmates.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst

Arts & Life nature 7/11/2019 noon 0:52:00

Won'™t you be 

my neighbor?

The city wants to hear 

from your community. A 

look back at the Malheur 

National Wildlife Refuge 

standoff three years 

later. And where'™s the 

line between truth and 

belief? Ross 

Reynolds

Science

Environ

ment 7/12/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:17

Climate-heating 

liquid natural 

gas plant gets 

cold shoulder 

from Tacoma 

tribes, greens

Environmentalists have 

soured on natural gas. 

It used to be viewed as a 

promising step in the 

transition from dirtier 

fuels like coal and oil 

toward a climate-friendly 

future.

John Ryan

Week In 

Review crime 7/12/2019 noon 0:50:41

Downtown 

stabbing and an 

uptick in hate 

crimes this 

week

Ross Reynolds reviews 

the week's news with 

Ashley Archibald, 

reporter at Real Change 

News, Marcus Green, 

South King County 

reporter at the Seattle 

Times, and Knute 

Berger, columnist at 

Crosscut.

Ross 

Reynolds
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Science

earthqua

ke 7/12/2019 5-9am 0:04:49

Seattle may 

have inched 

closer to 

Canada in 

morning 

earthquake

The 4.6 magnitude 

earthquake that jolted 

the Puget Sound region 

on Friday left behind a 

lot of intriguing tidbits.

Angela 

King, 

Jason 

Pagano

Science

earthqua

ke 7/12/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:17

If a major 

earthquake hits, 

lives will be at 

risk in many 

Washington 

schools

Kim Malcolm talks with 

geologist Corina Forson 

about a new state report 

on the seismic safety of 

school buildings in 

Washington state.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst

Health 

and 

Safety

homeles

sness 7/16/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:45

More pregnant 

women dealing 

with addiction

A few years ago, Mary 

was in a bad place. Mary 

isn'™t her real name, 

we'™ve changed it to 

protect her privacy. 

She was homeless, 

she'™d lost her daughter 

to her former partner, 

she was using heroin 

and she was pregnant. Kate 

Walters

Arts & Life books 7/15/2019 noon 0:21:00

Time to get 

cracking those 

book spines 

this summer

Ross Reynolds, Kira 

Jane Buxton and Karen 

Maeda Allman discuss 

their choices for summer 

reading and get more 

recommendations from 

KUOW listeners. Ross 

Reynolds

Arts & Life music 7/15/2019 noon 0:50:47

On Prime Day, 

one Amazon 

factory stands 

empty

The labor strike kicks off 

today. A look at the 

history of Silicon Valley 

culture (and how it 

sprang from war). And: 

why learn music theory 

from Shostakovich when 

you could learn from The 

Sugar Hill Gang?

Bill Radke
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Education food 7/16/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:03:24 TK

Most libraries and parks 

offer summer activities 

for children. And for 

some kids, these places 

are also a main source 

of lunch when school'™s 

out. But not all kids who 

need the lunches are 

getting them. Ruby de 

Luna

Health 

and 

Safety wildfires 7/25/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:10

How can I 

prepare for 

wildfire smoke 

in Seattle?

Some tips to protect you 

from whatever smoke is 

headed your way

Anna 

Boiko-

Weyrauch

Business

technolo

gy 7/16/2019

7pm & 

11pm 1:23:22

Extra! Extra! 

Read all about 

it! Get your 

paper?! Hello?

It'™s a brave new world for 

news media. The 

advertising revenue that 

kept newspapers afloat 

has dwindled. Reporters 

are being laid off. John 

O'Brien

Arts & Life 7/18/2019 noon 0:51:15

Seattle'™s flag: 

maybe it has a 

great 

personality?

Don'™t let your freakish 

flag fly. Tax the rich! 

(Well, not in Seattle.) 

Moving homelessness 

out of your entire city'™s 

backyard. And how to 

keep a searing photo 

from becoming just 

another image of 

suffering.

Bill Radke, 

Adwoa 

Gyimah-

Brempong

Law

governm

ent 7/16/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:03:58

Seattle's wealth 

tax struck 

down, but State 

Appeals Court 

opens the door 

for cites to pass 

income taxes

Kim Malcolm talks with 

KUOW's Carolyn Adolph 

about a State Court of 

Appeals ruling that says 

Seattle's wealth tax is 

unconstitutional.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Carolyn 

Adolph, 

Andy Hurst
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Arts & Life zoning 7/17/2019 noon 0:51:22

Seattle'™s zoning 

restrictions are 

no match for 

Minecraft Earth

If you build it in AR, they 

will come. How smoky 

will August be, and what 

is Seattle doing to help 

you get through it? It'™s 

been 50 years since we 

first went to the moon. 

Should we really go 

back? And how '“ and 

why '“ to talk about 

suicide.

Bill Radke

Arts & Life nature 7/18/2019 noon 0:51:29

The astrological 

nature of big 

data

How big of a difference 

is there between 

predictive analytics and 

divining the future? The 

story of a man killed by 

police outside the 

Northwest Detention 

Center. Excuse me: is 

this beer local, organic, 

and salmon-safe? And 

from a distance, you look 

like my friend.

Bill Radke

Health 

and 

Safety

mental 

health 7/24/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:05:00

The shame I 

carried. 

Yvonne described it as a 

horror movie playing on 

a loop in her mind.

Isolde 

Raftery

Immigrati

on arts   7/18/2019 noon 0:19:00

How much 

desperation do 

you need to see 

in order to 

care?

Interrogating our media 

consumption of images 

of the dead '“ whose 

bodies are shown, whose 

aren'™t, and what (if 

anything) that will 

change.

Adwoa 

Gyimah-

Brempong

Arts & Life

educatio

n 7/18/2019

7pm & 

11pm 1:26:46

The change, 

orcas and 

musings on a 

natural life

Coming to terms with the 

millennia-long struggle to 

normalize and respect 

menopause John 

O'Brien

Politics elections 7/19/2019 5-9am 0:04:29

Friday politics: 

Inslee gears up 

for debate #2

Political analysts C.R. 

Douglas and Joni Balter 

talk with KUOW's Angela 

King about the stakes for 

Governor Inslee in the 

second Democratic 

primary debate.

Angela 

King, 

Jason 

Pagano
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Week In 

Review taxes 7/19/2019 noon 0:50:50

An income tax 

ruling and 

Amazon strike 

this week

Bill Radke reviews the 

week's news with Karen 

Weise of the New York 

Times, Essex Porter of 

KIRO-7 TV, and Joni 

Balter of the Seattle 

Channel's Civic Cocktail.

Bill Radke

education health 7/23/2019 5-9am 0:07:00

When anxiety 

keeps kids 

home from 

school

Most kids have days 

when they just don'™t feel 

like going to school. But 

what happens when kids 

straight-up refuse to go?

Psychologists say that'™s 

a problem that seems to 

be on the rise. Ann 

Dornfeld

Environm

ent wildfires 7/25/2019

podcas

t 0:15:21

Is another 

smoky summer 

inevitable?

On this episode of 

SoundQs, we try and 

figure out whether 

smokey summers are 

the new normal and what 

this year might bring

Anna 

Boiko-

Weyrauch

Environm

ent orcas 7/19/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:44

The San Juan 

Islands could 

become a 

sanctuary for 

captive orcas

Kim Malcolm talks with 

Lori Marino, founder of 

the Whale Sanctuary 

Project.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst

Politics

governm

ent 7/19/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:16

Why Uber 

wants Seattle 

drivers to pay a 

toll to drive into 

downtown

Kim Malcolm talks with 

Seattle Times reporter 

Heidi Groover about 

congestion pricing in 

Seattle.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst

Politics

governm

ent 7/19/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:54

Former King 

County Parks 

Director blows 

the whistle on 

Executive Dow 

Constantine

Kim Malcolm talks with 

Seattle Times reporter 

Sydney Brownstone 

about a whistleblower 

complaint involving King 

County Executive Dow 

Constantine

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst
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Health 

and 

Safety

mental 

health 7/24/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:29

Resources: 

postpartum 

anxiety and 

depression 

Read: The shame we 

carried. A reporter 

shares her experience 

with postpartum anxiety 

and obsessive 

compulsive, and speaks 

with other moms about 

theirs. Isolde 

Raftery

Arts & Life health 7/22/2019 noon 0:50:04

With a 

mistaken email, 

Crystal Geyser 

bubbles up 

controversy

When Mercury 

retrograde accidentally 

blows the lid off the 

water wars. Sewage 

spills from treatment 

plans. Soda fizzes up 

into a divisive issue. And 

on less watery notes, 

Edgar Martinez makes 

the Baseball Hall of 

Fame and a KUOW 

series aims to focus on 

parents and kids with 

anxiety.

Bill Radke

Arts & Life health 7/22/2019

7pm & 

11pm 0:56:01

Three shades 

of erotic desire

Author Lisa Taddeo was 

getting questions, such 

as, 'œWhat the f**k are 

you doing in the middle 

of Indiana?'• John 

O'Brien

Arts & Life music 7/23/2019 noon 0:51:31

'œCountry music 

is about two 

four-letter 

words: love and 

loss'•

Country music gets the 

Ken Burns treatment. 

Boris is in at Number 10 

Downing. And feverish, 

hungry ghosts.

Bill Radke

Health 

and 

Safety

mental 

health 7/25/2019

podcas

t 0:11:53

An ounce of 

(anxiety) 

prevention

What can parents do to 

try to prevent anxiety 

disorders from arising in 

their children? We get 

answers from two 

experts. 

Deborah 

Wang

Arts & Life culture 7/26/2019 noon 0:04:06

Marcie 

Sillman's 

weekend 

culture picks, 

July 26-28

The last weekend in July 

has arrived Marcie 

Sillman
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Politics elections 7/24/2019 5-9am 0:04:18

Homelessness 

is top of mind 

for voters as 

ballots arrive

Seattle voters are having 

to choose from a 

crowded field of City 

Council candidates. But 

one issue seems to be 

top of mind for many '“ 

homelessness. Kate 

Walters

Business

governm

ent 7/24/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:20

What's at stake 

for  

Kim Malcolm talks with 

aviation journalist Jon 

Ostrower about the latest 

developments in 

Boeing's 737 MAX crisis.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst

Arts & Life politics 7/24/2019 noon 0:18:18

We analyzed 

the Mueller 

testimony so 

you don't have 

to

Local commentators on 

the former special 

council's testimony.

Bill Radke

Arts & Life

Technolo

gy 7/25/2019

7pm & 

11pm 0:55:26

It took a village 

to birth the 

digital 

revolution

It took a village to birth 

the digital revolution

John 

O'Brien

Environm

ent politics 7/25/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:33

The river runs 

alarmingly low 

in North Bend, 

due east of 

Seattle

It'™s been raining this July, 

but much of Washington 

is still in a drought, 

because of our hot, dry 

spring and early 

summer.

Just 30 minutes outside 

Seattle, in the town of 

North Bend, most 

development is on hold 

till an issue of water is 

resolved. Eilis 

O'Neill

Business

Environ

ment 7/25/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:05:10

How a new 

apple could 

change 

Washington's 

agriculture 

industry forever 

Kim Malcolm talks with 

journalist Brooke Jarvis 

about the launch of the 

Cosmic Crisp apple.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst
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Arts & Life health 7/25/2019 noon 0:52:45

Wrestling with 

uniquely 

Seattle magic

Why can'™t great 

mythology happen right 

here? The mayor'™s 

comments on a council 

race stir controversy. 

How can we prevent 

anxiety disorders? And 

guidance on kids and 

screens.

Bill Radke

Politics

governm

ent 7/26/2019 5-9am 0:04:45

Friday politics: 

Durkan weighs 

into City 

Council 

elections

Friday politics: Durkan 

weighs into City Council 

elections

Angela 

King, Gil 

Aegerter, 

Casey 

Martin

Arts & Life

technolo

gy 7/26/2019 noon 0:06:00

Does Seattle 

have its next 

Pokemon Go in 

the works?

We all remember the 

craze of Pokemon Go: 

At its peak, hoards of 

people wandering 

through parks looking for 

creatures to capture with 

their phone.

Bill Radke, 

Brandi 

Fullwood

Week In 

Review crime 7/26/2019 noon 0:50:25

Controversy 

over the city's 

app and 

criminal 

reoffenders this 

week

Bill Radke reviews the 

week's news with Brandi 

Kruse, correspondent at 

Q13 News, Lilly Fowler, 

reporter at Crosscut, and 

Chris Bennett, publisher 

and editor at the Seattle 

Medium.

Bill Radke

Business economy 7/26/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:18

T-Mobile a big 

step closer to 

merging with 

Sprint

Kim Malcolm talks with 

Geekwire's Monica 

Nickelsburg about 

Federal approval for a 

proposed merger 

between Bellevue-based 

T-Mobile and Sprint.

Kim 

Malcolm, 

Andy Hurst

Arts & Life poetry 8/8/2019 noon 0:22:00

Jane Wong: 

After Preparing 

the Altar, the 

Ghosts Feast 

Feverishly

If your ancestors were 

here - what would they 

eat?

Adwoa 

Gyimah-

Brempong
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Arts & Life Politics 7/29/2019 noon 0:50:31

Is 'œflygskam'• 

creeping up on 

you at the 

airport?

Guilty flying. WA 

Democrats jump on the 

impeachment train. 

Restaurant workers are 

in high demand, and the 

Seattle Times'™ chief 

restaurant critic signs off. Ross 

Reynolds

Arts & Life Politics 7/30/2019 noon 0:50:31

What you 

should know 

about the 

Capital One 

hack

The Capital One hack 

affected 106 million 

people. How worried 

should you be? Plus: 

Why Democratic U.S. 

House representative 

Kim Schrier now 

supports an 

impeachment inquiry. 

And, how will you 

survive in the immediate 

aftermath of the Big 

One? And filmmaker 

Lynne Shelton tells us 

about the inspiration for 

her new film, Sword of 

Trust.

Marcie 

Sillman

Arts & Life

food 

safety 7/31/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:03:38

Who knew? 

Tasty tempura 

flakes also a 

source of 

kitchen fires

We wondered if that has 

ever happened here. We 

also set out to find out 

what causes them to 

ignite. Ruby de 

Luna

Business

transport

ation 7/30/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:03:57

Three funky 

Seattle 

businesses 

formerly hidden 

by the viaduct

The Alaskan Way 

Viaduct used to tower 

over the businesses on 

Alaskan Way. Now, 70% 

of of it has been 

demolished.

And businesses that 

once sat in its shadow 

are now blinking in the 

sunshine. Joshua 

McNichols

Crime

law and 

courts 7/30/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:42

Why the 

Capital One 

data breach 

was familiar, 

yet so unusual 

Paige Browning talks 

with CNBC cybersecurity 

journalist Kate Fazzini 

about the Capital One 

data breach.

Paige 

Browning, 

Andy Hurst
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Arts & Life

Environ

ment 7/31/2019 noon 0:50:54

How clean are 

Seattle's 

beaches?

Can you trust our lake 

water? We also talk 

about hackers with good 

intent, what it means to 

age in prison, and why 

sometimes giving up on 

a project isn't such a bad 

thing. Marcie 

Sillman

Health 

and 

Safety animals 7/31/2019

3-

6:30p

m 0:04:07

Meet Trusty, 

the most highly 

trained therapy 

horse in 

America

When Heidi Weston had 

a serious accident with 

her horse, she thought 

she'™d never have horses 

in her life again'Ḋ until 

she met Trusty the 

miniature horse. Ashley 

Ahearn
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